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KENTUCKY AND TENNESSEE: ...
Generally fair Thursday and Fri.
day, slowly rising temperature.
-
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• The quest for human hap-
piness is practically universal, and
almost every person who has
thought at all on the subject has
some definite ideas. Some people
_appear to achieve happiness more
than others, but at best it is dif-
ficult to properly appraise happi-
ness or to say with certaintity that
one person is happy and another
is not. Happiness comes and
goes in such varying degree that
it is a difficult thing to define.
• • •
• I have read lot about hap-
piness and have heard many per-
sons speak on the subject. Off and
on, I have also done quite a lot
of thinking about it and about the
only thing of which I am certain—
insofar as my own experience is
concerned—is that it is hardly
reasonable that any person can
ever be completely happy at all
times. Some may dispute this, but
remember I am not laying down a
law for all humanity. I am merely
speaking of happiness from my
own experience.
• • •
• The basic law of happiness,
as I see it, must be contentment.
For from contentment stems the
many other qualities which must
be found in happiness. Content-
ment brings peace, and without
peace there can be no happiness.
Contentment brings the deep in-
ward satisfaction of living in a
good world, inhabited by good
people and sets up a shield against
the disturbing things which must
always come in this world of ours.
• • •
• I have long since decided that
happiness is a thing which comes
and passes, and perhaps it is
sweeter that we do Mee it and
regain it from time to time. Did
we possess it at all times we might
undervalue it and it would become
a thing which we take tor granted
and oat properly value. One
will senor this is the course of a
single day. One sometimes greets
a new day with joy and goes down
to daily work with a song in the
heart. Within an hour or so
something may come along which
drives this song away and brings
trouble in its place, An hour passes
and again something may bring
that song back, arid thus it goes
from hour to hour and from day
to day. Too much happiness, too
long continued, might be like too
much sunshine. If we had sun-
shine every day in the year we
would not value it so highly. No, it
requires the occasional dreary day
to properly set a value on the
sunshine.
• • •
• Where does contentment, if
it be the basis of happiness, come
from? It comes from many places
and under strange circumstances.
It can come like a lightning flash
and be gone as suddenly. It flash-
es on and off like an electric cur-
rent, and la as mysterious. I feel
it under varying circumstances.
Sometimes I feel it as I write this
column when the words come out
like magic and I feel that I have
phrased a certain sentence Well. I
feel it at times as I roll down a
highway and look far off at green
fielde and rolling hills. I see it in
the shape of summer clouds as
they tumble across my vision, look-
ing like battlemented towers or
great inland seas. I feel It in
looking at si dew wet rose, and In
the sudden sweetness of a bird
song. I feel it in the splendid
dawns or the fading sunsets. I
feel it in the peal of an organ or
the marching lift of words of a
splendid verse.
• • •
• Even when those things which
brought peace and contentment
have passed long ago, the magic
of memory is such that the same
contentment and peace may be re-
captured suddenly and without
conscious thought. Unbidden, un-
expected, those memories will re-
turn to bless some moment at
some hour when one may be bur-
dened with trouble. I had such WI
experience the other day. I was
not feeling so good at the UM.
The weather was terribly hot and
I had to carry on some work that





To Delay Draft Until
War
WaShington, —On a constitu-
tional point of. order, the Senate
squelched an effort today to make
the conscription bill drift mow
as well as men.
&nett:kr Clark (D..-Mo.), at once
asserted stormily that the chamber
might "dodge" the issue now but
would be forced to vote upon it
later.
The question was raised in an
amendment by Senator Lee (D.-
Okla.), proposing that in time of
war the President have power to
compel citizens to purchase, in ac-
cordance with their means, govern-
ment bonds bearing low interest
rates.
Senator Elender (D.-La.), chal-
lenged the proposal because the
Constitution prescribed that reve-
nue-raising legislation must origi-
nate in the House. The Senate,
sustained Ellender, 54 to 23.
Kentuckians Agree
Senators Barkley and Chandler
Kentucky Democrats, voted with
the majority.
The House military committee,
working on its version of the man-
power conscription bill, voted to in-
crease the basic pay of Army en-
listed men from $21 to $30. The
action was taken over the opposi-
tion of Chairman May (D.-Ky..
who said it would cost $400,000,000
and that the White House was op-
posed to it.
The committee defeated an
amendment to detsr-the draft un-
til the United States went to war.
It also deleted a provision under
which men who were not called into
the Army could be formed into
home defense units. Instead, it
stipulated that the units could not
be created until Congress passed
legislation ordering such action.
James L. Batu
Accepts Position
James L. Batts, son of Mrs. Ruby
Harper of Fulton, has accepted a
position in the office of Carnegie
Steel Corporation in Chicago, Ill.
and began his duties there several
days ago. James L. who was for-
merly employed here with Malco
Theatres, Inc., has many friends
here who are glad of his success.
HOSPITAL NEWS
Guy Woodson is getting along
fine.
Fred Byars continues to improve.
Id Wade is improving.
Grover Burkett was dismissed
yesterday.
This Circus U. S. Already Has Plans For
• Must Have Had
, Only One Ring
Portland. Ore., —Mildred Acree,
26, daring young woman on a fly-
ing trapeze, lost her circus. She
found it Wednesday with the help
of police from two states.
Miss Acree left the circus at
Florence, Ore., a week ago, in-
tending to rejoin it 'at St. Helens.
When she reported at St. Helens It
had disappeared.
She esker Oregon State Police
to help, he find it. Their search
was frettless. They asked the
Washington State Patrol for help.
After nearly two days at police
headquarters here, the discon-




On Saturday night, August 31 the
Boy Scouts of Troop 43 and their
Scoutmaster, William Henry Ed-
wards, will leave Fulton for a trip
to Mammoth Cave' and other places
of interest in the state. Final ar-
rangements have set been made
but a big percentage of the troop's
membership will make the trip.
At the meeting this week plans
were completed for the sale of pro-
grams at the Ken-Tenn Exposition
the remainder of tins week, this
wo.'s being carried on by the Scouts.
Death Strikes Out
Poet Who Wrote
Casey At The Bat'
Santa Barbara, Calif., —Death
Wednesday struck out Ernest Law-
rence Thayer, 77-year-old uthor of
Use famous poem, " the
Bat."
Dashed off in a couple of hours
in 1888, "Casey" first appeared in
print in the San Francisco Exami-
ner where Thayer launched a brief
writing career. The poem was his
best known contribution.
Later it was made famous by Ac-
tor DeWolg Hopper.
Born in Lawrence, Mass., of a
wealthy New England woolen
manufacturing family, Thayer was
one of the leaders of the Harvard
class of 1885 and also was an Ivy
orator and Lampoon editor. He
attended the fiftieth year reunion




Los Angeles, —Unable to swim,
Vincent Monsen°, 7, leaped into
Echo Park Lake and rescued his
brother, Richard, 6. Both nearly
drowned before Vincent tugged
Richard to a shallow place. An in-
halator crew worked more than
fifteen Minutes on them. Hospital
attendants praised Vincent. Me
said: "Richard's ine brother and I
didn't want to see him die."
Trotsky Pies following Auack
With Pi' fly Fortner Friend
t
Mexico City, Limon Trotsky died
tonight after whispering an access-
don that hp piek-ea assailant
"mostilately" was a member of the
Ogpu, Soviet Secret police,
A menage attack by a confidant
felled the 40-year-old guiding gen-
ius, ol the Russian revolution in
his fibme late yesterday. An emerg-
ency operation and administration
of oxygen were futile. He died at
7:25 p.m. (CILT.) before brain sur-
geons from the United States could
reach him by chartered planes.
The attacker was identified by
pollee as Jacques Morten Vanden-
Dreischod, Se-year-old native of
Iran. Ifodyguards beat him off from
the assault but not until he had
driven the ex into the exiled revo-:
lutionist's skull.
Attaeked At 1111111611•0
Scene of the attack was Trot-
sky's fortrees-lIke residence in. the
nearby village of Coyosean, where




.Only...hours before he died, the
old Bolshevik efts tuoted as mur-
muring to his secretary that "This
time it is the end" and that he was
sure his assailant "was a member
of the Ogpu or a Fascist—most
likely the Ogpu."
Joseph Hansen, Trotsky's secre-
tary, told of the wounded man's
declarations, Hansen said the gen-
ius of the Soisheist revolution aiso
gave him this political testament:
Sure Of Ihmeesess
'Please say to our friends that
I am sure of the ~am of the
Fourth IntemaUonal. Go forwatdr
(Hansen, in a telephone call to
New York. WM quoted by James
P. Cannon. secretary of the Soda.
1st Workenrpartg. as saying that
Trutekg told him: n-vsu not sur-






Use Of Leased British Lands
Washington. —The United States 1
has plans reedy, it was learned to- '
day, for quirk establishment of new
naval and air bases to close vital
gaps in hemisphere defenses as,
soon as negotiations are complet-
ed for leases of strategic British
territory.
President Roosevelt was expected
to press the 0stalled negotiations'
following the' announcement of
Lord Halifax, British foreign sec-
rears!: that agreement in principle
already had been reached for 99-
year leases of Military sites stretch- I
Mg from Newfoundland to the
Caribbean approach to the Panama
Canal.
Mr. Roosevelt, who announced
last week that the negotiations
were in progress, apparently plan-
ned to follow a precedent establ-
ished by President Theodore Roose-
velt and acquire the basei by exe-
cutive action rather than by for-
mal treaty which would require
Senate ratification.
The site for the American naval
base at Guantanamo, Cuba, was
acquired by Theodore Roosevelt in
1903 at an annual rental of $2,000
through executive action alone.
Cuba retained sovereignty over the
territory but the United States
gained complete control of the
naval base area.
Prime Minister Winston Church-
ill, in announcing the British of-
fer to lease suitable sites to thfli
country, said there was no inten-
tion of transferring sovereignty.
The amount or form of American
compensation for the leases ap-
parently remained to be worked
out. In some quarters, the nego-
tiations continued to be linked with
I the proposal to transfer over-age
destroyers to Great Britain.
Mr. Roosevelt last week, how-
ever, emphasized that destroyers
were not involved and again cau-
tioned newsmen at Hyde Park yes-
today against speculating on the
destroyer proposal.





Paducah, Ky. —The city's three-
year-old power Sranchise fight was
brought to an end Tuesday night
when the Board of City Commis-
sioners passed th twenty-first
franchise ordtnanc to be offered
since the controvery began in the
spring of 1937.
Drawing and passage of the
contract resulted from confer-
euces between city, officials and
Kentucky Utilities 'Company offi-
cers. Mayor pima g Lackey, advo-
cate of municipal ownership, said
he thought the franchise provided
amply for the city's protection.
Will Be Advertised Twice
Ten days after the ordinance
has gone into effect, which takes
another ten days, the contract will
be advertised for sale twice. It is
generally understood that the Ken-
tucky Utilities Company will be the








Hamilton, Mont., —Half a hun-
dred forest fires hissed through the
Bitter Root National Forest today
in the wake of a "dry lightning"
storm in Northern Idaho and West-
ern Montana.
Fires spread through the dry
timberlandslate yesterday just
as 750 men gained control of an-
other blaze in nearby Lobo National
I Forest.
E. IL MyriekLole supervisor, said
I a careless miff0er started the fire,
C. B. SWUM, assistant supervisor
l of Bitter Root said airplanes locat-
ed at least fifty fires on the Idaho
side. Fire fighters
from planes to halt spot fires and
400 men put to work building lines 
sponsor.
around the larger blazes.
Harrisburg, Penn., —The Penn-
sylvania Turnpike Commission call-
ed an executive meeting today fol-
lowing the completion yesterday of ,
paving the last segment in the $70,-
000,000 super road.
Still pending is an official dedi-
cation date for the 160-mile road
between Harrisburg and Pitts-
burgh.
President Roosevelt has been
asked to dedicate the road and
Democratic Stale Chairman Mere-
dith Meyers said the President told
a Democratic delegation he had ac-
cepted. Meyers said the President
Indicated he expected to come to




Norfolk, Va —The 68-year-old
one-time West Indian schooner
With which d'Arcy Grant launched
her feminine adventure in the ship-
ping trsde some months ago lay at
the bottom of the Cheaspeake Bay
today.
Was Grant. who sought thrills
as well as trade, was not in on the
last big adventure because the
cargo of oyster shells destined for
fertiliser was 'dirty and nasty." She
was at her Gloucester, Va., cottage
yestardss when the crew of three
all the Fannie Insley fought a los-
ing battle against a wind that top-
Pied both masts and sank the ship
Oft Tangier Island.
The seventy-'It-foot vessel, for




U. S. Court Action
Based On Misuse
Of Simple Hyphen
Cincinnati, —The use of a hyphen
Instead of an impersand in the
name of the defendant was the
basis for a motion filed in United
States District Court Wednesday to
quash service of summons of a
recent suit of the Bridge Commis-
sion of Lawerence County, Ironton,
Ohio.
The commission sought to have
the court determine what amount
should be paid for a toll bridge
across the Ohio River from Chesa-
peake. Ohio, to Huntington, W. Va.,
and named the Huntington-Ohio
Bridge Co. of Huntington as defen-
dant.
In the motion, the company said
its name was the Huntington &
Ohio Bridge Co., and stated there
was no company such as named de-
fendant in the suit.
Central City Thieves
Are Arrested Here
D H Winston. 34. of Alamo. Ten..
and Sam Moore. 29. of Grand Junc-
tion, Tenn.. both colored, were ar-
rested near the overhead bridge on
the Union City highway yeste
rday
by local police and I. C. Spe
cial
agents. When arrested they had six
boxes of chewing gum, a card of
aspirin, some smoking tobacco.
When questioned, they claimed that
they stole the articles from Central
City.
Special Agent Brown of Louisville
was called and it was learned 
that
the I. C. depot at Central City had
been broken into and boxes 
of
chewing gum, aspirin, and tobac-
co stolen.
Winston and Moore admitted that
they had hidden part of the stolen
goods near Central City and 71
more boxes of chewing gum were
located near the New Yards here.
The. two negross will be taken
back to Central City for trial by the
I. C. Special Agent'.
For Fulton First Ulla Alarsys
Volume ILL—No. 200.
 domms....massma
Ten Entered In Old
Car Derby At Ken.
Tenn Exposition
Ten cars have been entered in
the Old Car Derby, which will be
one of the features of the program
at the three-day Ken-Tenn expo-
sition, which opened today at the
Fairgrounds. This exposition is be-
ing sponsored by the Young Men's
Business club, and the old car derby
tomorrow at 3 o'clock will be the
third derby sponsored by the club
in the past three years.
The oldest car in the race is a
1923 Jewett, which Is owned by
Short of Fulton. This car will
be by Long and is sponsor-
ed by the Cities Service Oil Com-
pany. .
C. T. Brooks will drive a 1931
Buick 8 which is owned by Bentley
of Blytheville, Ark. This entry is
Sponsored by the Brady Bros. Gar-
age.
"Sleepy" Thompson, twice win-
ner of the Old Car Derby, will drive
a 1931 Chrysler. This car is owned
by Nally Brothers of Blytheville,
Ark., and sponsored,by the Little
Castle of Union City,
Andrew Conley of Blytheville,
Ark., will enter his. 1927 Buick 8
and Dick Burns will be the driver.
The sponsor of this will be an-
nounced later.
Buster Conley, also of Blythevllle,
Ark., has a 1930 Whippet 6 in the
race. Bud Groner will drive this car
and the sponsor will be announced
later.
A 1929 Ford, owned by Vita Pow-
ers of Blytheville, and driven by
Lee Stickler will be in the race.
Sponsor of this car will be an-
nounced bates.
L. B. Newton will drive a 1926
Hudson, belonging to Sonnie Mad-
ding of this city. Sponsor of this
has not been announced as yet.
Jack DaVania will drive Kimber-
lin Si Brown's 1931 Chrysler 8.
i
This entry is sponsored by the C.
& E. Cafe.
R. F. Brownlow of Union City has
, entered his 1929 Ford and D. K.
Pendergrass will drive. Brownlow
,
Auto Parts of Union City is the
Two Arrested In
Railroad Jungles
Homer Taylor and Luther Cates,
both giving their residence as
Owensboro. were arrested by local
officers yesterday afternoon in the
Jungles near the railroad yards.
They were accused of stealing a
trunk from the trailer of one of the
carnival men. The arrested men
claim that they found the trunk
In the weeds. Most of the clothing
and articles contained in the trunk
were missing.
After a thorough investigation
they will be given a hearing in
Fulton Police court.
Leader Want Ads bring results.




German Bombers Adopt Hit/
Run Tactics Over r.
Isles
Germany unleashed a fearsome
weapon—aerial torpedoes—against
land objectives in Great Britain
last night, smashing an entire row
of houses with the propeller-steme
med explosive usually used only in
attacks on ships.
It was the first time torpedoefl
were reported used effectively
against land objectives in this war.
Use of the aerial torpedoes on
land immediately posed the ques-
tion whether the Germans finally
had turned to their vaunted "secret
weapon" but there was no authori-
tative indication that this was the
unveiling of the carefully-guarded
mystery.
The torpedoes, accompanied by
scream bombs, were hurled at one
southeast town after a day of "hit
and run" attacks. The row of lit-
tle worker cottages immediately
was turned into a shambles, bury-
ing an undetermined number of'
persons.
London, —Aerial torpedoes—pros
pellor-stemmed cylinders of des-
truction— were loosed by Nazi
bombers tonight in attacks which
smashed houses by the row and
buried uncounted victims in the
ruins.
The torpedoes were hurled, along
, with shriek bombs, at one south-
' east town after a day of mule's
hit-and-run attacks by lose Nazi
raiders while the Air Fora
kept up Its stale -punch.
big at German bases.
A whole row of eight little work.
er cottages was smashed into a
tangle of debris where the torpedoes
were launched horizontally. Num-
erous other residences were wreck-
ed.
One old woman just put to bed
by her son was in a house ribbed
to splinters by the explosion. The
son alone crawled from the wreck-
age.
Not one brick was left upon an-
other where the adjoining house
had stood.
RECENT CLAIMS PAM
We wish to thank the North!
American Accident Insurance Co.
and Atkins Cole, Agent for prompt
settlement of my Claim of $259.85
Auto Accident. Cost only $2.00 a
year, Alf Hornbeak.
Claim for Illness, $200.00. Cosi
10.00 a year, Guy Tucker.
Claim for Illness. $80.00. Cost
$10.00 a year, Claud Freeman.
Atkins Cole, Agent.
Adv. 200-11
Nazis Won't Guarantee Safety Of
Ships With Refugee Children
Berlin, —Germany is unable to
guarantee safe conduct for vessels
carrying children out of ar sones,
the official news agency, DNB, said
tonight in commenting on United
States proposals to amend the
neutrality law to permit American
ships to carry British children west-
ward
DNB added that the United States
move "isn't practical because it as-
sumes all warring nations would
guarantee the security of such ves-
sels"
Infested With Mines
The agency said Germany was
unable to give such assurance in
view of the fact that the seas about
England are infested by mines.
Germany has declared a total
blockade of the British Isles and
recently urged that the troopship
American Legion, bearing refugees
from Petsamo, Finland, to the
United States, avoid the northiirn
coast of Scotland ; of the un-
safe waters. The ship's course mis
not changed but she now ls be-
lieved out of Mot
be Called Maim Some today
eampistsd usesteriond made at
legislation to permit the use of
American vessels to transport refu-
gee children from the European
war sane when guaranteed safe
passage by belligerents. The bin
went to the Whits HOMO •
`No Realletie '
There can be no queetion of the
"humanitarian impulses" which
prompted the meson, TM atid.
"but it is without realistic *Oda-
cance."
The agency mid the Auasdnell
neutrality isw was enadad to
stall -incidents. "Ida 001114:41/**
turb relations hawses Ihe
stases and Germsist,
that the intent of do
defeated if •
were aids ANA-





Industry Ready to "Keep 'em Rolling" for Defense
(era phic illustration of the way in which one of %merles's
greatest industries gears Its activities with the 1 nited
States Army for national defense is found at little
Minn.. s here the greatest peacetime maneuvers in the
history of the country are being held Aug :1--.Aug. 2.
To —keep them rolling." Chevrolet. one of the largest
suppliers of motor transport equipment to the nation's
armed forces, has set up through one of its dealers. the
Bert Baston Motor o., of Minneapolis, a complete parts
and service headquarters in the military reset...Ilion
at Little Falls. More than S10.000 worth of parts is main-
tained at this depot. where three seri ice representatives
are on duty 24 hours daily to oerike Chevrolet equip-
ment in use. The 85.000 troops in actual combat maneu-
vers will use 1.180 Chevrolet transport units. including
officers cars. retonnaissaner cars, hundreds of trucks
adapted to special owes, and military ambulances.
11. pper kit in the photo shows army transport crewmen
seri icing an ambulance. Upper right Is the Chevrolet
pails and seriice headquarters tent. where 'emirc ev-
per. are alwa , on duty. Lower len is Lient.-Col. IL F.
Rossberg. of the Alinnesota National Guard Quarter-
master II mos. %I knver center, an officers' car used by
the major-general in command of the Little Falls encamp-
meat is being %et iced baser right is an interior vies of
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built on ovens. -




Church Street -- Phone 35
FOR RENT- -a room modern
, apartment. furnace heat, good
basement and ger tr...e. Telephone
756. Adv. 178-tf,
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES at
Easley and Me( ree Market. West inr.s.
State Line near the Whitzwas Sta-
tion. No. 2. Adv. 1$6-6t. DRIVERS LICENSE LIFTING
INCREASES 53 PER CENT -
FOR RENT--3-Room Apartment.
slight damage and no casualties." I landowners, had been removed
from his palace post. It had been
AGRICULTURAL EXHIBIT reported that Buccleuch, related
AT STATE FAIR by marriage to the royal family,
was confined to his estates in
I The Kentucky College of 4gricul-
ture again will have large exhibits
at the Kentucky State Fair, to be
ilaeld September 7-14 at the Louis-
;vine Fair Grounds. Educational
,displays illustrating various phases
lof the college's work in agriculture
iand home economics will be shown
:at the Grandstand building, un-
der the direction of L C. Brewer.
Four-H club members will have
entries of dairy and beef stock,
swine and sheep, as well as of hun-
dreds of jars of canned goods and
displays of baked foods. Sports
ciathes and other garments made
at home at minimum cost also will
be shown. Premiums will be given
to those entering outstanding pro-
ducts. Also there will be held Judg-
ing contests of stock, foods and
demonstrations, for 4-H club mem-
ber?.
All of Kentucky's t7o tounties
are expected to be represented us
some way. The 4-H displays and
contests will represent "the cream
of the crop" as far as the work of
approximately 40.000 4-Hers are
concerned. Home demonstration
work will be represented by an ex-
hibit of desirable home furnish-
West State Line. 'hone 31. 196-6 Frankfort, Ky.. --An increase of
53 per cent in driver license re-
FOR BALE- -Wietcr Rye Orass vocations and suspensions for a
Seed. Phone 31. 196-6 year was reported today by the
!Rate Revenue Department. In the
FOR RENT- 2 rooms. unfurnish- twelve months ending July 31. 753
ed. 311 Thedford. N. C. PUCKETT., permits were revoked and 628 sus-
;leers have been familiar with its with treads that will really st
op: 
196-6t aended. as against 592 revocations
.•-_
1 tractive qualities and long wear- a car." 
, end 309 suspensions the year be-;
Scotland. His dismissal on grounds
of sympathy with Nazi doctrines
I was accomplished quietly when
Winston Churchill became Prime
Minister. His post was not a Cabi-
net appointment.
1 DONALDSON RESTS HIS
RESIGNATION WITH CIVIL
SERVICE CONIMINSION
Washington. —J. Lyter Donald-
son. Kentucky commissioner of
highways, said today that he would
resign as chairman of the Demo-
cratic State Central Committee if
the Civil Service Commission con-
vinced him the Batch Act prohib-
ited his holding both positions.
Donaldson said he wanted "un- , Renew your
biased opinion as to the proper in- LEANER.
1
To Safe Roads,
Announced this week nationally
by Goodyear dealers in every city
d town is an unusual tire -
t
mer-le
rondising event, centering a und i
product of a large manufac- r
r. in the opinion of Bob White
tor Co.. local dealer, who says i
t t for nine days. starting August
. Goodyear 0-3 All Weather
Tread tires are being offered at
new, low prices in rn out-of-the- i
ordinary type plan • .. • •
"Few people need an 'induc-
tion be the tire, which for years
has been Med by thousands. ap-
• ared as original equipment on
fly cars and has wide accept-
ce among car owners, who for
inq abilities.' Mr. White said.,
-That's why this opportunity is :
all the more interesting to motor-
ists."
A.sked about the price on a 6.00-16.
the size tire hich 70 per cent of
the cars in ssrvice now use. Mr.
White said this would be 19.99 for
the nine days of the sale, adding
that it would be the only time this
year the tire would be sold at that
figure.
Preseed for a reason as to why
the tires were being offered at the
price. Mr. White said:
' -All ef the. 0-3 All-Weathet
:tires are affected during the sale.
:with prices varying from $9.99. but
at considerable savings. Reason
for this sate is to contribute to
;the safety of highways. to give
• motorists a break in buyie tires
-
I FOR RENT-509 eaten. Street.
Nazi Fugitive 
3-room apartment to reliable couple,
. alth references. No children. Tele-
FRIEND HAS LIBERTY'198_6t '
DUKE FIRED AS NAZI
'Trail Hidden' _..—.-Pfmns3  - •
Somewhere in Ontario. —Police
investigatea today the possibility
that a 28-year-old German naval
lieutenant whe escaped from a
Northern Or tarie eiternment camp
Monday is in Toronto or headed for
the United States border.
Home guards and mounted polies
!continued •-however an intensive
:carch of the area around the camp.
ihdicktin9 Netter thert fs nn. •
chance the fugitive. Werner Cloche,
might be hiding in that vicinity.
Reports that the officer had been
seen ii dense bush country were de-
nied by oflicials. a wooded area was
serrountled yesterday but author-
I FOR RENT—Three rooms. bath Loncion, —No restraint has been
;and garage. Mrs. Ed Bondurant, placed on movements of the Duke '
!Telephone 280. Adv. 198-6t• - of Buceleuch. 46, removed last May
__ __e_M_.____ ------ "E  as lord steward of the royal house-
hold in the •.sicicepread drive against
stock.• Good fixtures. Claod bust- : .'ifth Columnists, the Home Office(
I'OR SALE: Restaurant. Large
lees. Toisatee at toss irom the fire said today.
tation, Ben•On. Ky.. Cheap Price., It was revealed last night the
:homes Rote& Benton, Ky., Adv.
193-31 , 
Duke. one of Britain's richest
_eases. _
FURPITISHIJD unfurnished ,
,rooms and abartment with furnace
iheut. eatl,Failc, Avenue., Fhone 11'l
Ade. • I i 199,-10t.
_
' FC11 SALE: Registered White
heed wnole Reread mate. Jsmts
 eresmar — • C. Cr, • e Tel 4212. Adt:
PF'!" rVILYta: t, :JO ime -








10 OWN AND CIFERA.E 1141CDE2t-
FRICE '
•
Yet You Get Better Food
Ice Cubes In Le s5 Time— L;Irz.cr
age Sx.ca—Dependable
vice L'n Hottest Weathcr
We Self WESTINGHOUSE Rtirigerat'irs
Your Dealer Sells Other Standard igaists
L. 4
re!.1. r7T.ZOrs
mecie in coat eieout L. ti rice of. an
years age, and they arc more rcliebie
and economical thla eve: bcfere.
They have an op:eatiog cers.ese to 66 per
cent lower. but you can depend on thcra for
proper chlilin3 of fresh ,fooes, pl:nty of ice and
frozen desserts, even an lelkeerustie.-;iii: (Lys.
Modern eTheerk r:frigerators cost less to ...tuy
and n4:, are cleanzl and more fileibic in service.
„„and will give you greatre . -Can, ;71:7
other type of mechanical refir::._
See our refrigerator; 371e
hovteeeity you can cwr-.. on
convenient terms.
Everyone Can Afford To Use '1
More Lotc-Cost Elearicity
for Better Living
G. FORD LANSDEN, Mgr.
- - .
ides tee, another case was involved.'
, Police :aid they believed work-
men disenarged from the camp
for converstagieeith the prisaners in




!teepretation of the Hatch Act in
my ease- and expected to obtain it
-from the commission
"I don't intend to resort to any
subterfuge to get around the act,"
, Donaldson said "If the Hatch Act
!requires me to refrain from pont-
Anal activtty and to shelve myself
politically. I will resign as chairman
of the state committee."
His decision, he added, would be
announced at a meeting of the state
committee next Tuesday.
! The Hatch Act requires state em-
ployes whose salary is paid in part
1 from federal funds or who admin-,
ester federal funds to refrain from
political activity.
Donaldson also conferred with
members of the Kentucky Hon: c
delegation and Senator A. B.
Chandler.
avosenpuon to the
Enjoy Your Swimming in Clean,
Sparkling Water.
Pool (trained and territhked tvkiets tteekl,.
No finer water an) IN here.
Efficient Life Guard on duty at all Knees.
ADMISSION - - 15 and 25e
SPECIAL RATES ON PARTIES
Honrs-7 A. M. to 12 A. 111.-1 P. M. to 6 P. M.
7 P. M. to 10 P. M.
FULTON, KEN1ICKY
Gibraltar, -Britain's great lot-
tress of Gibraltar was raided by
nemy planes twice today.
Bombs started a fire which waft
brought under control, a com-
eiunique
"During the night enemy air-
craft bombeo Gibraltar twice."
the communique declared. "In the
first raid boner dropped in the sea.
but an aircraft was brought down
in the sea oft Europa Point.
"In the econd raid bombs
dropped on Lae rock, -Valuing a
small fire v.nIch was quickly
brought tine control. There was
- _ - 
IMIZEMENEMINIIINNWEININEMINP
\af,,rrs Danger
How much easier it is t,) keep
well than to let well. In these
strenuous nines so many people
have fagged out "feeling" They
are tired all the time They think
they are all run down when they
are more apt to be all wound up.
And they do not recognize this
as nature's danger signal that
something is wrong.












4. . Butt% & Sons Irish In annemeoter that this is
secift's A 'eek at their "time.
bargains in eer fine merchandise.
Mill
11 e herr lass of goad Phone
'Si
WATERMELONS, 18 to 25 lb. average — 15c
411••1111•11••• Amos
Salad Dressing, qt. - - 25c
COFFEE, Jiggs Special
3 pounds - - - - - 35v
Cron Flakes, 2 boxes and 1
bowl - - - 210c
LITON'S TEA, 1-11,. with
glass - - - - 25c
MIXED COOKIES, 21k 25e





No. 2 can - - - 10c
SUNBRIG HT :LEANER
3 cans for - - - - 14c
DOG FOOD. 1-1b. can - - 5c
TOMATO JUICE
46 ounce can .11=•, ••••• lac
TOMATO C Ars u P
14 ounce bottle - - 1
Prepared Mustard, qt.-10c
Vinegar (bulk), gallon--20c
Featuring Swift's Premium Table-Ready Meats 4111= IMO .
Baby Beef STEAKS, Loin.
Round or T-Bone, ib. 29c
BRISKET ROAST, lb. -124
Choice Baby Beef ROAST
pound - - 20c
SLICED BACON. 2 lbs. 35c
ROLL BUTTER, lb. - - 33e
FRANKFURTERS, lb-174c




- _ - _ - 20,c
nShdoulder ROAST
pound - — - 171c
PORK STEAK, lb. - - 20e
PICNIC HAMS, lb. - - - 18c
Almille••••••.0110Mon
Ire hare Horne Raked Ham. Rarbeened Hans. Fresh Dressed Uryers and Hens,
Cottage Cheese. Fresh flee/ Liver and Lunch Mews of all kinds,,
AMMO ...../1//m1Im
mi1/1•110m. .11.1111•1•111•••
AT THE %1111,1.—Feticitzt. Fertilizer. 4;arden and Field Seed. avid Feeds.
C. A.  BUTTS & SONS
Fulton 403 East St. Line Kentucky
410:1104.11111011,11111101110.001110.016.4111.-40. 411. 4k0. 441. 441.11P 4.111,4•11.....111 411. 4.1, ...Ai • ...:•••••••••••••-•' 4110 • ••  s• ;•• .4. 4. 4.. 4,0 4.4. 40, •--.11r
_ •






0111111.- SPORT NEWS -- -
The baseball season is nearing
its close, and the local team faces
the finish with a problematical
chance to finish as high as &Lath
place. If the same lineup could be
held until the finish it might be
easily possible to displace Union
City, but two pitchers finished
their Job here last night and are Jackson last night. Each was to
now on their way back home where
they will take up their teaching
Jobs for the fall.
—0—
Dave Read, right hander and
Lloyd Yeager, left hander, are both
school teachers and these two were
due to work the double header in
r.J --tc--Tr-ir----ir•w-ar'-...10==t1isZtrAtM11=11=11=11=n=1-r-ir
L.
Highland Oats, 14 ounces - - - Sc
HOG LARD, 4 lb. carton - - - 27c
White Chunk Meat for boiling, lb.-6c
Acro Flour, 24-lbs. with 6-lbs. free 80c
Keeo Flour, 24-lbs. with butter bowl
I free =NM I=10 MEM •••• Mai 70c
1 Sugar, 10-lbs. in sealed paper bags 47c
LARD, 8-1b. carton  
54cP & G or Octagon Laundry Soap 
3 bars for - - - - - -10c
I Arm & Hammer Soda, 4 for - - 15c
Keeco Coffee, 3 pounds - - - - 39c
pli CRACKERS, 2 pounds _ _ .• 13c
FRUIT JARS, round, quarts - - - 59c
1 PEANUT BUTTER, qitart 19c
1 Home-Like Salad Dressing 18e
Evaporated Peaches, lb. - - - 10e
OK S agl.ietti ot Palarot!it3 f9r: 10c_
P D MEAT, 2 for - - - - 5c
PET MILIC, 6 small or 3 tall for - - 20e
IVORY SNOW - -
SPRY SHORTENING,






In the old days the ancient captain realised the
danger that lay outside the true course; So he kept to
the deep waters for clear sailing.
This month we launch out on our 33rd. year in
milling here in Fulton. Ire have endeavored to keep
to the "true course" of Honesty, Friendly Service
and Fair Dealings. . . and as a result we have enjoy-
ed! comparatively "Clear Sailing" during the past 32
years.
Again, let us insist that you stick to Browder's
Flour . . . There's always deer sailing ahead.
a
BROWDER MILLING CO.
leave Fulton as moon as the team
came back aft& the games. While
Read's record has been spotty this
year, his last game against May-
field showed that he still had the
same magic in his right arm,
and Yearr has been most impres-
sive in many games. It will be dif-
ficult, practically impossible, to
replace these two pitchers. Harts.
former Oiler hurler, has been sign-
ed, but he is practically a grab in
the dark and no one knows how he
will fit into the Tiger lineup. One
bright spot in the picture was that
Harry Sprute came through with
a whale of a game against Jackson,
losing 4 to 2, and ,being the
victim of errors in several crucial
playa. Had these errors not been
committed, or had the Tigers work-
ed on Ellis Kinder a bit stronger,
Big Harry might have had another
game to his credit. If he can keep
up that sort of pitching he can win
some games in the fading days of
the season. Big and strong as a
horse, Sprute work.s as hard as any
man ever worked to win games, and
If ever gains control he will cer-
tainly travel in faster company
some of these days. It would be a
fine thing if he could begin to win
now, for he is going to be needed,
and could work every other day If
it happened to be necessary.
—0—
The Tigers are in Hopkinsville
for the remainder of the week and
if the Hoppers continue to roll
over and play dead for them as
they have for the other teams we
might come home with three
straight victories over them. How-
ever, on the last visit to Hopkins-
vine the Tigers dropped three in
a row, and. of the eight which the
Hoppers won three came of the
Tigers. On the last visit of the
Hoppers here the Tigers romped on
them for three games, and local
fans are hoping to see the thing re-
peated this week.
The Tigers come home for a dif-
ficult task. Owensboro comes here
for three games, and then Bowling
Oreen, the latter team as hot as a
couple of firecrackers and with
pennant fever burning all over them,
comes for four days, with probably
one double header to be played.
Seven games in six days against
top notch teams is what the Tigers
face for the final straight week
here. Following those games the
Tigers take on Mayfield, Paducah
and Union City in some of these
cracty staggered series when no-
body quite knows where the team
will be the next day. Three games
wits Mayfield, two rihrEW with
Paducah and a couple with Union
City will wind up the mason, and
anybody with one eye and half
sense can see that the Tigers are
coming down the stretch against
formidable opposition.
—0—
A lot of interest is being man-
ifested in the tournament for the
city golf championship and some
good matches have been played and
will be played. Twenty players have
qualified for the tournament, and
from this number the city cham-
pion will emerge. Several matches
have already been played, but few
of the favorites have been elimi-
nated as yet, and when the final
thirty-six hole match is played it
Is evident that the best two play-
ers will be out there battling.
Mt. Zion News
Mrs. Conley Manefleld was given
a surprise birthday dinner Sunday
at the home of her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Wiley. Those pre-
sent were Mr. and Mrs. Rinuel Bru-
ner. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Oliver,
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Thompson,
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie McGowen, Mr.
and Mrs. Morris Wiley and family
and Mr. and Mrs. Conley Mansfield
and son.
Mrs. Eugene Bynum and chil-
dren and Marylene Brown visited
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Brown Sunday
Mrs. Harry Hancock spent Mon-
day with her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Wier.
Howard House was called back
to Detroit last week to resume his
work there. Mrs. House plans to
join him there in two or three
weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Gardiner of
Water Valley are the proud parents
of a daughter, born last week in
the Fulton Hospital. Mrs. Gardiner
was formerly Miss Nola Mae Mor-
gan of near Wing°.
Jean Stewart is quite Ill this week.
Several in this community have
been attending the annual meeting
at Mobley's Camp Ground this
week.
Rev. Weeks. who filled the re-
',War appointment for Rev. C. C.
Clemens at Mt. Zion Sunday, was
• • • • • • • • •
• WATERSWaa
• AND BMX WATOMIL
• IBEILOVA. IBAMILTON
JURNIRWS MIR= 00.
• • • • • • • • •
the dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Aaron Kirby of Beelerton.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Duke and
family and Mr. and Mrs. Rayford
Duke visited Dr. Lamkin in Spring
Hill Sunday and attended church
there.
The Beelerton Homemakers Club
met Monday at Wesley church with
12 members and two visitors pre-
sent. The visitors were Mrs. James
Kimble of Frankfort and Mrs. Leon-
ard Duke. Mrs. Ray Pharis was
elected president, Mrs. Cecil Mil-
ford, vice-president, Mrs. Dentis
McDaniel, secretary-treasurer, and
Mrs. Robert Gardiner, program con-
ductor. The new officers took their
places at this meeting, beginning
a new year. The next meeting will
be held with Mrs. John Bostick.
Harold Gardiner spent Saturday
night with Larry Milford.
Mr. and Mrs. George Gardiner
and daughter. Margaret, visited in
Fulton Sunday.
Mrs. Jennie Gardiner is spending
a few weeks with Mr. and Mrs.
Rupert Gardiner of Water Valley.
Beelertlon News
Revival met ting closed at Wesley
Sunday morning, conducted by the
Rev. W. H. Saxon of Fulton. We
have had a wonderful meeting and
glad to have Rev. Saxon with us.
Rev. T. L. Peerey will preach at
Wesley Sunday evening at 8 o'clock.
Epworth League at 7:30 p. m. You
are invited to attend.
Miss Jean Stewart has been quite
ill for several days.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Hancock were




Miss Hylda Hicks of Memphis has
been visiting her parents here.
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Kirby and
baby, Ronald, Mr. and Mrs. S. J.
Walker and son spent Saturday in
Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Jewell England and
daughter, Shirlie, were the week-
end guests of Mrs. England's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Bostick.
Misses Dorothy Wry and Fay
Conley were week-end guests' of
Miss Erline Wilkins of Shiloh.
Mrs. Cecil Binford was hostess
to the Mt. Zion Missionary Society
Saturday evening in her home.
Rev. Virgil Weaks of Paducah
preached at Mt. Zion last Sunday
En the absence of the pastor, Rev.
C. C. Clemens.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. McAlister,
Misses Elaine McAlister of Califor-
nia. Frances Walker, and Rev. Vir-
gil Weeks were dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Aaron Kirby Sunday.
Supt. Dentis McDaniel moved to
Clinton last Thursday.
Miss Helen Pharis is visiting re-
latives in Paducah this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Brown of





is ill at thli.
CONSERVATION %NIP
FOR 1-H CLUB BOYS
Conservation of health, wild life,
soil and other natural resources
will feature the program of the
annual 4-H Club Conservation
Camp at the Boy Scout grounds at
Prospect, Kentucky, August. Ap-
proximately 100 boys from 45 to 50
counties will attend.
Sponsors and cooperating agen-
cies include the 4-H club depart-
ment of the State College of Agri-
culture, Charles L. Horn, Minne-
apolis, Minn., sportsman: county
sportsmen's clubs: the State Fish
and Game Division; the State
Board of Health: the Soil Con-
servation Services: the Tennessee
Valley Authority: the Boy Scouts;
the American Trappers' Associa-
tion, the Winchester Repeating
Arms Company, and the Federal
Fish Hatchery and the Sutcliffe
Company of Louisville..
LEAFSPOT DEVELOPS
WHERE SOIL IS POOR
Most of the dark tobacco soil
where leafspot occurs, is low in
fertility. Testa which the Kentucky
Agricultural Experiment Station
made in 109 tobacco fields showed
that about 80 percent of them were
too low In phosphorus and potas-
aim for satisfactory growth of to-
bacco The investigators said that
tobacco growing on such deficient
soils would be more liable to dam-
age by leafspotting orgariburui than
that growing on rich land.
Potash hunger caused by lack
of readily available potassium in
the soil, was more prevalent than
usual in both dark and burley to-
bacco last year. Because of the
large, dead, marginal spots that
occur on maturing tobacco where
potassium la deficient, potash hun-
ger often is confused with wildfire,
it is stated. In 16 
fields where
potash hunger symptoms were
striking, tests showed soluble pot-







Puyallup, Wash., —Fire Chief
Chester Brakefield had twelve
minutes to make his 2:30 appoint-
ment with the dentist. The alarm
rang.
He raced to the fire—at the
office of Dr. M. R. Thomas, den-
tist. The small blaze extin-
guished, the chief looked at his
watch, climbed into the chair and
said: "Right on the dot, eh, Doc?"
EXTRA GOOD EGGS
BRING NO REWARD
Farmers who Produce high-
quality eggs should be paid for
them accordingly, says Stanley
Caton of the Kentucky College of
Agriculture in a new circular call-
ed "Good Eggs for Market." The
trouble seems to be that they often
are not paid on a quality basis.
Buyers count the eggs and that
is all there is to it. All of which is
discouraging to *farmers who try
to produce quality products. Copies
of the circular may be had from
county or home demonstration




War did not bring Kentucky Bur-
ley tobacco growers their best
prices, according te a new bulletin
of the Kentucky Agricultural Ex-
periment Station called, "Thirty
Years of Farm Prices and Produc-
tion in Kentucky." The highest
average price was $35.70 a hun-
dred, paid for the 1936 crop. In
1919, during the war boom, the
price averaged $34.23.
Highest average price for early
spring lambs was $14.86, paid in
1918. Second highest was in 1928—
$13.90. Highest average in recent
years was $10.37, received in 1937.
The bulletin contains 116 tables
of price and production statistics,
mainly for the past 30 years. Its
purpose is to provide agricultural
economic data for Kentucky use-
ful to farmers, county agents,i
agricultural students, teachers and
others interested in agriculture.
SWITCH to STERLING for ALL-GRAIN RAVOR
At Its BEST—and No Waistline Worries
• Don't just ask for been ask for STERLING! Today,
it's better than ever. Its flavor has a lilt to it. There's a
tang and sparkle nothing but natural ingredients can
produce. An 8-ounce glass is no more fat-
tening than a fair-sized orange. Even if you
must be careful about your waistline, you
can still enjoy Sterling ... all-grain beer at
its best.












In spits of the 
general rise of tire 
prices in July, Iser
e's vow'
BRST AND ONLY 
CHANCE THIS YEAR
to buy the 
world's most 
famous tiro
AT THE LOWEST 
PRICES IN ITS 
HISTORY!
THE GREAT GOODMEAa
ri -3' ALL-WEATHER TM'
Reduced to — and
nationally advertised









w• offer you the
areat Goodyear All-







aro) for °C-,Y All-




5.25 or 5.50-17 $9.25
6.2.S or s.so-Is 12.25
4.75 or 5.00-19 7.55
5.25 or sza-ut SAS
Cask Mem wait year eld
OTHER SIZES
PRICED IN PROPORTION
Whit* sidewalk slightly IsWase
IT'S EASY TO BUY ON OUR
(EASY-PAY TERMS
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Among high officials in Washing-
ton there is extreme pessimism over
the changes for British victory in
the current Battle of Britain. High
officials there make no secret of their
deep concern over British chances and
many have openly expressed the opinion
'that the British have no chance what-
ever. Gertainly the facts are with such
an opinion, for the British must be
taking a terrible beating from air as
Germany attempts to soften resistance
until an invasion can be launched.
Prebably also the British are exact-
ing a fearful toll in their air raids,
and certainly both sides are minimiz-
ing their losses. Admitting. however,
that the British are bringing down
more planes than they lose, the fact
remains that Germany. being the at-
tacker, expects heavier losses and is
prepared to stand these losses. Film
all information which is available it
seems reasonable that Hitler might
lose three for one and still win mas-
tery of the air. The one unknown
factor of the struggle remains the
great British fleet. Thus far it has
engaged in no major struggle, and it
yet has to show whether it can cope
with air fleets. Likewise, it must show
whether it can cope with a German
lahrl invasion in ' the narrow confines
of the English Channel.
Strangely, the British say that it
is only in the United States that they
find all this pessimism. In the British
isles there is suPieme confidence in
ultimate victory. It is said that Brit-
ish morale remains high and confi-
dence is unshaken. In a recent issue
of the Baltimore Sun an article ap-
peared from James Bone, editor of the
Manchester Guardian. Mr. Bone is
said to be free of all propaganda and
writes as he sees things. With the
smooth phrasing of a trained British
writer. Mr. Bone says: "There is no
thought here that we shall not be able
to successfully resist all attacks. There
will be blood and tears, but he shall
not pass. He may Apave surprises for
us. but we shall I-We some nasty ones
for him. The weeks will show."
Then Mr. Bone quotes that thrill-
ing final sentence from Mr. Churchill's
speech of last June, reprints of which
can be read on the walls of offices and
rooms all over England. Said Mr.
Churchill: "We shall not flag nor fail:
we shall fight on the seas and on the
oceans; we shall fight with growing
confidence in the air; we shall do.-
fend our island whatever the cost—
we shall never surrender."
Such confidence as that is some-
thing which is really greater than
armament. It is something spiritual,
something which does not stop to
count the odds and which marches
through obstacles as though they did
not exist. The English may be beaten,
and the odds appear that they will be,
but when a nation has such a leader
as Chigehill wad such national con-
fidence in him as the English appear to
have, the odds undoubtedly shorten.
Mr. Churchill stated a day or 80
ago that British plane production was
MAW greater than production in Ger-
y. If this is true, it is a hopeful
, ibut on must remember that
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t:hurch Street — Plione 35
-- -  
FOR RENT- 5 room modern
apartment. furnace heat, good
basement and garage. Telephone
756. Adv. 178-tf
FRUITS AM) itillOETABLEt3 at
Easley and Micree Market. West
State Line near he Whiteway Sta-
tion. No. 2. Adv. 195-6t.
rrgaittord atimmoi sent out a csji
lifikturctay toz) other statoe tor the
3fuspe.0:edercarogrwratithetageow:" tiy u.n4oirgeoenwitioixoeettoede':
The arsenal recently a,eivertised
for skilled workers, but, said Maj.
Ulysses J. L. Peoples, Jr., command-
ing trIficer. a two-week registration
found only seventy (mall:led men.
He declared:
"In spite of the Federal Govern-
ment's orders to double our capa-
city by going on twenty-tour hour
!production, we haven't been able to
I do anything but remain on a five-
; day, forty-hour week.
1 Cora - Tincher, of Portsmouth in
Breathitt county, has a garden
with 32 different varieties of vege-
tables in it. "This is far in excess
of the run-of-the-mill garden. us-
ually specializing in corn, potatoes
and beans," comments County
Agent J. C. Feltner.
Alter extensive experiments,
Grant county fanners have found
that the "hillside ditch" has a
i place in local druniage work. This
type as well as the small terrace
I iilLs cpnditions the inure elaborate
, 
ditches isor terraces cannot, it
reported. 
FOR RENT ;-Room Apartment.
West State La. Phone 31. 196-6 :
I FOR SALE Winter Rye Grass,
Seed. Phone 31 196-6
FOR RENT- 2 rooms, unfurnish- 1
ed. 311 Thedied. N. C. PUCKETT.'
196-6t






417 Main - Tel. 199
""•!!ri•P
i3-reom epartment to reliable couple
with references No children. Tele-1
phone 353 _19Z-6L'
— 
FOR RENT-Three rooms, bath
and garage. Mrs. 8d Bondurant,,
Telephone 28n Adv. 198-6t. I
FOR SALF Res• taurant. Large'
stock. Good inctures. GrIod busi-
ness. Located across froin the fire
station. Bentv. Ky., Cheap Price.
Thomas Rot:- Benton, Ky.. Adv.
193-3t.
LOST: Tt,. dollar be! between
'Eddings and lower Lake Steeets,
Miss Lizzie P.akering. Call 117. ,Advt
• 190-1t. ;
FURNISEED r unfurnished
rocms xd wart r' I urh+se














DR. A. c. w ,%fl'
Carver Graduate t
•
My work is not lir rd to the
SP7:1
Phore—ijesidenee 31.4 !lour
9 to 5 And by appointment
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I Selected Feature It
THE NATURAL SEQUENCE OF
CHICAGO EVENTS
Conviction of Moses Annenberg
and the suppression of his racing news
service are followed in due course by
a Chicago gang killing. Police had
no difficulty in identifying the victim
as a handbook operator or in establish-
ing a motive. They understand that
peace will be restored as soon as the
constituted powers choose sides and
extend protection to , one of the fac-
tions contending for Annenberg's con-
cession. The crisis is self-liquidating.
The news service having been na-
tion-wide, the scramble for its busi-
ness is nationwide. Harry Bloom men-
tioned in The Louisville Tithes the
vengeful wrecking of a racing informa-
tion agency's office at St. Matthews.
That reprisal and the Chicago assas-
sination followed in natural sequence
the dislocation of an integrated racket.
A New York newspaper correspondent
at the front during the peak of the
Chicago gang war a few years ago
shrewdly remarked that the differ-
ence between the two cities was that
New York had only one gang and Chi-
cago several. But when Mayor LaGuar-
dia withdrew poliee protection and
Dewey's grand jury went into action,
the metropolis witnessed a little blood-
letting.
Monopoly, not competition, is the
life of underworld trade. The "wide-
open town" of the Gay Nineties was
sealed tighter than a super-vacuum
can to presumptious outsiders. Reduc-
ed to an economic equation, protected
monopoly was to the • affluent "horse
parlors" of the Annenberg era as free
competition is to itinerant "bookies" with
their pencils and pads.
Sometimes the dominant political
powers are in doubt about the line-up
of underworld keymen. In such cases
it is discreet to await further develop-
ments in the process of elimination.
Premature anxiety to protect the
weaker or less resolute faction could
prove embarrassing.—Courier-JOrnal.
SUNSHINE AND SHADOiS
Towanda. Pa.,—Let Ralph Pickering
keep digging on the C. A. Pratt farm
and there's no telling what he'll find.
Several days ago while digging a
silo he turned up a gold watch lost by
Pratt's father 2 years ago. A day later
he dug up a watch fob, a souvenir of
the 5th anniversay of the battle of
Gettysburg.
Puyallup. Wash.,—Fire Chief Chester
Brakefield had 2 minutes to make his
2:30 appointment the dentist. The alarm
rang.
He raced to the tire—at the office
of Dr. M. R. Thomas, dentist. The
The small blaze extinguished, the chief
looked at his watch. climbed into the
chair and said: "Right on the dot, eh
Doc?"
Danville, Ill.,—Two turkey gobblers,
obsessed with "mulherly instincts,"
have been making life miserable for a
guinea hen on the Cy Payne poultry farm.
Payne said he discovered the male
turkeys had evicted the hen from her
nest and were taking turns hatching
her eggs.
John D. Hireonymous of Lee county
is seeding several acres of land to red
clover this month.
Casey county- farmers have been
getting rid gradually of scrub and
grade dairy stock, and buying purebreds.
the embattled British. The hopeful
thing, as many people see the situa-
tion, is that when German ships are
shot dowli over England the trained
pilots are either killed or captured
and are thus lost to the Germans.
Many of the British pilots who are
shot down manage to bail out and land
safely and live to fight again. Many
experts agree that a shortage of pilots
may prove to be the turning point
of the war. No matter how many planes
a nation has, if there is a shortage of
trained pilots, full value of the planes
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We tske pride in seeing that
our nations receive the ut-
most in food, in serviel, in
comfort No twitter wheCier
you want a sanewteh or *
full dinner, you will reeei".11
our best attenticn.
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Think 01 it, no
fa* 
and ironing 
worries . .. 
sjoinkt, War,
.cloths& And th
e cost is so 
ii•z,c, if any
more than for 
home methods!
OUR ItifliOD• SICIEMNICALLY ni101
rwg tk'past Iew Me, the
laundry inclesiey has spent ilpeu-
s'ands of dk liars in de%ckop new
method, uf proissajtialt the lilt of
\X'hco you us:. our
scri ice. you get the 1I41 beoefu oi
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NAT AMERICAN THIRST QUENCHER '
'IMMISIMILIMMLING ca,Aliiii*AuFftsaky .
• ,r),  '
I
t •
“Stabhorn Mast" Is Masted For
Sending Ship To Danger Area
Washington, —The State heard
an accusation today that a single
"stubborn" man, "either President
Roosevelt or someone in the State
Department," had refused to
change the. course of the refugee
ship American Legion and thereby
had risked a provocative incident
that might have "precipitated this
country into war in a week."
The accuser, Senator Bone ID.-
Washi, spoke while the Army
transport bearing 897 passengers
headed for New York, apparently
safely beyond the waters off Scot-
land which Germany had warned
were mine-infest:d and highly
dangerous.
'Lives Are Risked'
"Someone Is risking the lives of
900 human beings aboard that ves-
sel," Hone told the Senate, -11' that
vessel is blown skyward the champ
will be made that she was titerpedo-
ed by a German salmostrine.-
He suggested that Congress in-
vestigate why the State Department
or other officials inakked that the
vessel, which Lett 1Peteepoo. Vinlan*.
friday night, had persisted in a
course through the mined area in
the face of the German warning.
Rep. Rogers com-
mented to reporters that in ram-
big to change Use vessel*: route, the
administration showed that It pre-
ferred that the ship be -Morn up
by the Germans Miser than the
British."
"The only possible reason for not
itifIg V** Ile 4610.
that the Dettisb had sat* -the
waters near Iceland while Oen)
were german mlne fields 14141te
Pritain".
Location Not Revealed
Navy officials declined to com-
ment on the ship's whereaboOs but
at the State Department It was sad
that in the Opener of any news to
the contrary the vessel was assumed
to be side.
The ahip's passengers include
Crown Princess Martha of Norway,
be: three children, and Mrs. J
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The American woman of l9440 pre-
fers a slim, lithe figure to the un-
natural hour-glass mode of an ear-
lier day. The home economics de-
partment of the Kentucky College
of Agriculture makes the following
summations for figure control:
The normal person should try LO
keep his weight at about the same
that it was when he was 25 years
old. Middle-age spread results from
the arklition of only a few pounds
each year over a period of years.
Great gains of weight are to be
avoided because they put undue Aurora. bid., —Michael Pryor,
strain upon the heart and other 72. of Louisville. Ky.. veteran steam-
organs, almost doubling their work.
Likewise rapid looses of weight put 
boat pilot,
at the helm of the towboat
 died of a heart attack
a strain upon vital organs. ICongo which was pushing four bar-
----:No•Imollaiges, one loaded with gasoline, down'




No men can ever get ahead echo does not look 
olisaud.
Our files are filled with cases of seen who looltad aliand
and now own handsome homes a... reward,.
We feel that we are really rendering a comussulity
service in making home ownership possihle for
many people, and we are anxious to rontissase this see
.
vice. II you have hoped to own a home nose is th
e tinse
to make that hope come true. Our Am is saist mid easy
—all that is • neceamwri s a good repesSolisess b
ar naessing








Swap,' ewes, k secured and
maInvive talnasimectlimbly of asoderafiggo. tcandeaetxinerg:
ctn. lluge should]. fori-part pro-
gram. 
404ue is 40110. 
1111 
taQtwhket41 ealete withoutntiai-o 
the other two A norp55i.1 person does
not gçt fat nor stay nit provided he
consistently wgtebes all three
points.
Avoid freak diets. See the family
physician for a physical check-up
before dieting and ask him for a
diet adequate III vitamins and min-
erals. Do not iwreist in and diet too
Long. 
At all time:, avoid rich pastries
and between-meal eating Concen-
trate on plenty of fresh vegetables,
fruits, and milk, and only three
moderate-siz,ed meals a day.
Occasionally the healthy person
may go on a diet of roillt and fruit
Judea On plentiful quantity), raw
carrots, lettuce, Celery, and cab-
bage. This diet should be followed
' for a short time only. The person
working hard outdoors should
avoid dieting at all. probably He
needs more of the energy-rich
foods than someone working in-
doors and lacking exercise
VETERAN RIIITH FILM'
WKS AT TVA WHEEL
"BLACK SHARI" &SPORT=
Again the black shank disease of
tobacco luis been reported in Ken-
tucky, this time from Owen county,i
according to Dr. W. D. Valleau of '
the Kentucky Agricultural Ex-
periment Station at Lexington. The
disease is very destructive, and
every effort should be made to
check its spread. When black shank
Is present, the entire plant sud-
denly wilts and then rapidly turns
yellow, taking on much the ap-
pearance of tobacco that has been
'drowned. Examination shows the
plant rotted at the ground line,'
and when split the stalk is black
next to the wood and in the pitch.
Suspicious cases should be report-
ed to the county farm agent, or









Pryor was alone at the helm and j
the crew was unaerare of his death
until the head barge, carrying the
cargo of gasoline, swerved out (el
the channel and grounded a mile
south of here
Capt. Frank (3. yingt, summoned
by a crewman. Iotuul Pryor lying on
the pilot house for. Coroner Harry
T. Moore of Dearborn county said
the pilot died of a heart ailment. I
Captain Voigt ordered the engin-
es reversed and the tow was pulledi
from the bank with no apparent!
damage.
. Rivermen said that had Pryor
died a few minutes earlier while the
Congo and its tow were passing
through the narrow channel be-
tween Lawrenceburg and Aurora a
disastrous crash might have result-
ed.
Pryor had served 50 years on in-
land waters Isle is survived by his
widow, a son, pr D U Pryor of
!Louisville, and a sister. Miss Amelia
eryor of Carrollton, Ky
STORE YOUR COAL NOW
Hot weather is here—you don't need fires—but
now is the test time to More cool for next minter. It's
more convenient and yea may save money bit it.
We also oiler complete Plumbing Service.
P. T. JONES & SON




You are a good driver, no figiakc bus she hoserds
ol the rood teilsty are such thet good drivers should
helve adayssata.isuakonca to asset au artisignsa•s.
For in a single second antaggencies may arise niac6
mini screw* •paligusier your propeny, as lea ad
year life.
We strike ejli jewels of liability and collision insur-
ance and can atria. yes hab' a so Mir *Pe*. W.
saWha glad 40 4aUt (war awl gtiftior with You-
Atkins Imams. APNY





How much easier it is to keep
well than to get well. In these
strenuous times so many people
have fagged out "feeling." They
are tired all the time. They think
they are all run down when they
are more apt to be all wound up.
And they do not recognize this
as nature's danger signal that
something is wrong.
•
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The crimv netted $5 for the two
who said they expected $1000. In
a cenfession signed before the
sheriff Sunday, Atkins said he
and his recomplice went to the
Clark fa..-nn seized the 50-year-old
bachelor, tied his hands and took
the $5 frail' him.
They they took him Into the
house and began a search for the
money. Atkins said he was look-
ing throunh some papers in an





PACRFOtTfl ' PULIOlt DA
Tennessee WPA Worker Admits
Part In Murder He Helped Bury
A
Paris, Tn.. --Clyde Atkins, 22,
was charged nere yesterday with
the inurder o..f .e relative by marri-
age for whtrn lie helped dig the
grave Satin:lay.
The younn iormer WPA worker how the shooting was done. chill said the 
earlier conflict of , testimony on a $5,008,000,000 defen-
coniessed S inday, Sheriff 0. A. The sheriff said he had found millions of men agains
t masses of se appropriation. The committee re-
Jackson said. to taking part in the shotgun in Atkins' possession, steel had been replaced by a corn- leased the testimony subsequent to
the robbery of Cletus Clark, farmer A neighbor reported hearing the bat of strategy, organization of its approval of the bill yesterday.
wiio was fount: dead on his porch bachelor call for help and then technical apparatus, science, me- The adniiral. chief of the Navy's.,
Friday morning with his hands tied the sound of a shot.. chanics and morale. 4 bureau ordnance, was quoted as
behind hi:.: back with window cord. British casualties in the first saying that -I thought possibly this
An accomplice of Atkins whose year of the great war amounted to committee would be interested in
Identity Is known is being sought 365,000 he said, adding: knowing the facts and that progreSt
by officers v.ho finally broke down "In this war, I am thankful to has stopped on the procurement of
the deni.......; nf Atkins after almost say, British killed, wounded, prison- materials that go into ships."
continuous ginling since his arrest ers and missing including civilians The Navy had no trouble what-
Saturday. are about 92,000 but of these a ever," he continued, "until business
large proportion are alive as prison- picked up and the Army, having
ers of war." increased appropriations, began to
buy guns without the operation of
the Vinson-Trammell Act (limiting
BRITAIN'S 'FLOATING prontal. This and the foreign na-
ELEPHANTS' RECEIVE I tions' and other government de-
PAT ON RACKS partments' buying without the op-
eration of the Vinson-Trammell Act








turned to the others, when he
heard a blast fro a double-
barreled shotgun. He turned to
find the farmer wounded, but in
the confession he did not explain
Atkins' brother is the husband
of the dead man's' sister. Atkins
went to cemetery near Con-
versville, about 10 miles north of
Paris, Saturday and aided in dig-
ging the grave for the murdered
man. He declined to attend the
funeral, however. He also re-
fused to go into the funeral home
earlier with other members of
the family.
Officers noting his reluctance
placed hun under arrest at noon
Saturday and began their insistent
questions.
Officers aiding the sheriff in the
case were Deputies Curtis Hall, Clif-
ford Pennington and Homer
Swayne, and City Patrolmen Jesse
Vaughn and Bandy Brookshire.
PRIL.11
TUC BEST TRADMONS OF
Tti I: OLD KENTUCKY
are errr observed in the Service. Comfort
and Convenience of the
KENTUCKY
HOTEL
Louisville's Neirest and ('p-to-Date in All
Appointments and Most
Reasonable Rates
Write TURNER MILAM, Manager
for Reservations
• Distinctive in :4:sign—unequaled in efficiency—
safe and deperid.f.)7.:—:ht'stheWINKLER Stoker.
Shear pin elimination, Automatic air control, In-
ter-plan transrni;•.iGn; are some of the exclusive
Winkler features. Come in and see this quiet and
economical Autom.ttic Coal Burner.
• WINKLER builds a complete line of coal-burn-
ing Units covering the requirements of both domes-
tic and commercial fields. Performance records on
both the big commercial stoker and the sueamlined
domestic models silo* them to be
trouble-free and extremely economical
in operation. Let our
representative help
you solve that hoativz
, problem.
111111HLER n to niti:LETE Linc OF 5-rrinIn5
A. HUDDLESTON & COMPANY
Phone 120 — — Main Street — — Fulton, Ky.
tFULTINL '; i PURE MILli',-FOR YOUR HEAL SAKEFULTON,KY. 81,i
London, —Winston Churchill dis-
closed to the nation today that
Britain's dead, wounded and miss-
ing including civilians are 92,000 so
far in this war.
Calling it, in fact, "only a con-
tinuation of the last" despite great
differences in its character, Chur-
London, —Britain's "fat friends,"
variously known also as "floating
elephants" or "old floppies," or
just plain barrage ballons have won
a pat on their broad backs from
military experts.
Once dismissed with a laugh by
many observers, the great, cable-
with causing/el bombers to miss
tethered sau now are credited
countless targets and with aiding
RAF fighters and ground gunners
In bagging more than 500 German
planes in the past week.
RAF officials point to the per-
sistent attacks by German pilots
on the big ballons in answering
questions as to whether they are
effective. ,
"They are not doing that just
for the fun of it," one air expert
pointed out.
They risk expensive Hessersch-
mitt fighters to bring down a bag
of rubberized cloth that can be
patched up in a jiffy unless it bums
and put right back up in the air in
a few hours.
"As a matter of fact the balions
with their trailing cables proved
well worth their salt in the past
week in doing thehr assigned job
namely, protecting vulnerable
points from dive bombers and in
making raiders fly at the heights
we want them to fly.
.A.This iarg• 6 cu. ft. Frigifistiflkhos oil
Owe advantages—and many morel
• Yams= Iletar-bIlser 11f/c4enille's
• Odin Oissa-Toppal Hydrator
WLeris Fromm Storage Comport:meta
• Chromium ̀1Aft-Out" Shelf .. 4
• nor's QuIckubs Ice Trays — sods with Auto-
math Tray Release and Instant Cube Release
• I DombloWidth Dermot Trecr
• 1-Pies All-Steel Cabinet 'il




Washington. 1-411 high Navy of-
ficial's statement that "progress
has stopped" On procurement of
ship materials, partly because in-
dustry has found business with the
British more profitable, was made
public today by the Senate approp-
riations cortunittee.
The statement, by Rear Admiral
W. R. Furlong, was contained in
STATE GETS TITLE TO
SEIZED IIARGAL LIQUOR
Frankfort, ,—Harry D. France,
state Revenue Department counsel,
said today the state was given title
to 169 cases of liquor and Albert
Hageman of Covington was sen-
tenced to a 6500 fine and 30 days in
Jail at Burlington yesterday on
charges of transporting liquor with-
out a license.
France said the liquor was pur-
chased at Barcktovrn by the Royal
Distillers of Cairo, Ill., shipped to
Jeffersonville. Ind., and then bro-








115-W State Line—Phone 635





We areolways glad to submit estimates
PHONE-30 - 400 MAIN STREET
Come in and see these brand new, beauti-
ful Frigidaire Favorites! They give you
clean, cool, thrifty cooking and safest food Is
protection even in hottest weather. Both ;
are fully-fitted for greatest convenience
— and prices are the lowest in history I •
Beautiful cabinet model Eledrk Range--
extra-fast, extra-sure, extra-thrifty—with
5-81sped Cookirvg Units • Large Twin.
Unit Oven • Thermiser Well - Cooker
High-Speed Broiler • One - Piece Stain-
less Porcelain Cooking Top • Cooking
Top Lamp • Attractive Condiment Set
3 Spacious Storage Drivers and many
ot her high - quality features usually
found only in much higher priced ranger!
•The "Cookmaster" 0.•• Cto, b Control shows Is laudiers
tioe W adtionell et Amen estre sale.
akar/
lowest pricad 6 coft.itmftist-
*rote, is Frigidaire MONO
Rae famous Meter-Meer Mocha-
ohm, Proem Storage Comport-
ment, Automatic Interior Light,
Automatic Reset Defroster, and
many other an star insures




Cabinet Model In Gleaming Por-
celain. S -Speed Cooking Units,




k Demonstrations.. .take the mystery out of refrigerator and ransge buyin;i
•
timer, Jane Haskins, Dorothy Hale,
Mary Louise Phillips, Nell Marson,
Betty Ann Pearce, Martha Ellen
Taylor, Mrs. James Utley, Mrs.I




Mrs. Chris Rufus and daughter,
Mary Jane. and Dick Hess of Evans-
ville, Ind., have been the guests of
Mrs. Rufus' cousin. W. E. Flippo'
and Mrs. Flippo at their home onl
Walnut street. Yesterday Mr. and:
Mrs. Flippo took their guest; to,
Reelfoot Lake for supper and this;





Mr. and Mrs. U. R. Small an-
mare(' the marriage of their
daughter. Ptah. to John William
OdIum, son of Mrs. and the late H.
H. Gi_liim, MaaticH. The marriage
occurred on Saturday night, August
33 o'clock iii the home of
the officiating minister, Dr. Don P.
Hawkins. pastor of the First Christ-
ian Church. The ceremony was per-
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UNION CITY COLLEGIANS
HONORED AT BRIDGE
Mrs. James Cardwell was hostess
•••••=0.
and white accessories, wore pink
rosebuds and baby breath
Mrs. Gillum attended school in
to a delightful bridge party yester- i Fulton and was graduated at Ful-
day afternoon, entertaining twelve ton High in the class of 1935. The
friends from Union City, the party 'groom attended school at Mayfield.
I T. E. Askew has returned from a MOB Vides. 
from time to time in the chan-
.„
stay of several weeks in a Louisville
hospital.
Charles Browder and Joe Trees
McCollum left today for Chatta-
nooga and other points in Tennes-
see on a week's vacation trip
Mrs. C. B. Roach, Mrs. Abe Jolley nets
and Mrs. C. C. Parker left Fulton _
this morning for St. Louis where TOWN TO LET TRAINS
they will spend the week-end with 'SPEED'—AT U M. P. N.
relatives. Dothan, Ala., —After more than
Mrs. Claud Crain and son, John, NAZIS CHOW DO
WN
have returned from a visit with Mr. 
I FRANCE'S FAMED I
and Mrs. Monroe Beard in Bardwel1.1 'TREE OF 
LIBERTY':
Miss Margaret Wroe is visiting ; 
____ _
I
relatives in Owensboro. . Berlin, --France's "tree of liber-
:
Mr. and Mrs. N. M. Morris of Pa- ' ty" in the Alsatian town of Zabern
being given in honore of the girls ; He is now employed at Raymond rducah have moved back to Fulton was chopped down Wednesday amid
Who are leaving soon for colleges. Luther Grocery Company, May-to make their home at 418 Pearl cries of "Slog Heil" to Adolf Hitler'
High score prize went to . Miss:field. :street. Their many friends here are and the roll of drums
Martha Ellen Taylor and Miss; Those attending the wedding be- glad of their return. The French planted the tree In
Mary Louise Phillips received the sides Miss Beard and Mr. Bushart Miss Xvia Mornhis has returned 19L8 when Alsace was regained.
low score prize. In the games of i were Mrs. U. R. Small, mother of to her home in Jackson, Miss., Nazi Leader Wilde told the group
bridge bingo, Miss Jane Haskins ! the bride. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert after a visit here with Mrs. V. B. of Hitler youth and dther partici-
was the winner. :Minton of Mayfield, and Mr. and
At the conclusion of the games, Mrs. Paxton Stokes of Mayfield.
the hostess served a lovely party 
• • •
plate with coca colas with the fol.. IIARNELL-CHAMPION
lowing guests, Misses Carmen Cock- ' WEDDING IN FULTON Mrs. C. II. Smith, Fairview.
rill, Helton Owen, Annie Myna Lat- Mrs. Laura Darnell, Mayfield. an- Mr and Mr GusBard are visit-
oppreion.this slavery 
Now the tree must fall' Sunday dinner that is packed with
and the roots be torn out because vitamins but doesn't cost 
much, ,
everything foreign must be torn out ; Miss Simmonds, nutritionist, cook-
of the homeland." 
I
ed one for the delegates to the
American Public Health Associa-
tion regional convention.
DESTROYERS COULD RE The menu: Radishes, carrot
DISPATCHUD TO BRITAIN sticks, braised short ribs of beef
WITHIN ONE WEEK
nounces the marriage of her daugh-
ter, Mildred, to Jesse Champion.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Rol Champion
of Wingo. The ceremony was per-
formed Saturday night, August 17,,
by Squire S. A. McDade at his home
in South Fulton.
• They were attended by Miss
Novella Darnell, sister of the bride,
and }Wel Miller.





Miss Anna Graham was com-
plimented on her birthday last
night when her mother. Mrs. Robert
Graham. entertained several of her
friends at a watermelon supper. The
guests arrived at eight o'clock and
enjoyed the watermelon feast and
roasted marshmallows. 
I Those present besides the hono-
ree and Mrs. Graham were Misses
Jean Bowden, Virginia Omar, Joan
Bullock, Betty Lou McClellan, Mary
:Blanche Wiggins, Wilma Jean Har-
' ris, Lois Jean Hindman. LaNelle
IBugg. Nell Luten Parc,. Martha
Roberts. Elizabeth Roberts, Martha
Jane Roberts. Dorothy Retds and
Marian Harpole: Messrs. Johnny
Attending the bride was Miss Sharp:, Don Sensing, Wallace Mc- arrived yesterday to be the guest of
thirty years the city fathers have,
decided to let trains "speed" I,
through Dothan at fifteen miles an
hotw.
The commission rewrote Tuts-
day an old and dusty ordinance'
that limited train speed to six miles
an hour.
Traffic officers had protested the
snail's pace cdten resulted in traf-
fic being blocked while trains chug-
ged through downtown crossings
So the ordinance of "Horse and
buggy" days went by the board
Telford. Ecidings street. pitting Nast organisations:
Mrs. Jack „,Marshbanks and chil- "This tree vs planted as a sym- NUTRITIONIST OFFERS
bol of ftQedom as understooddren of Natchez. Miss., are visiting 17-CENT HEALTH 
MEAL
here with Mrs. Marstibank's mother, by the French. For Germany Denver, --Just to show how
O da B d and with the groom Colluin Leon Barron Dick Meach- her cousin Mrs Robert Graham
W Cha s Bushart. both of Ful- am.. Sonny Puckett, James W. . . Highlands.
WS. iShelby. Willis Miller, Stanley Par-1 Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pearce
flit bride. was attired in rose ham. Billy Hagan, Dick Cummings,Memphis will arrive today for
chiffciri 444 t.iiitid blue accea- and Johnny Mack Travis. 
I week-end visit with relatives
Dories and her shTilder corsage was - • Fulton.
of white carnations and lilies of
the valley. Miss Beast!, who was
Miss Martha Gore of Detroit,
drvsed in blue chiffon with blue. 






Entitles Holder to PurchaseI
-THIS
2 TICKETS FOR 36c
"ARE LINCOLN in ILLINOIS'
_
—COMING SOON—
THE RETURN of FRANK JAMES
PFAISON ALS
8
UI3SCRIBE TO YOUR STATE
l'APER, The Courier-Journal.
Phone OA or 861. Adv. 194-8t.
j Mrs. John Brooks has returned
from a six weeks' visit with rela-
tives in Detroit, Mich., and Akron.
Ohio.
Mrs. H. W. Clowe of Vicksburg.
Miss., is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
R. E. Gokisby. Carr street. this week.
Gene,Exum of Jackson, formerly
with McCormick-Deering in Fulton,
visited friends here this morning.
John. Campbell and daughter,
Mrs. Viola Fauntleroy, formerly of
Fulton but now of New York, are
. visiting the former's brother and
!family. Mr. and Mrs. Will Campbell
In Forrestdale. They will be here
until the middle of next week.
. _
"CLEAR SAILING"
In the old days the ancient capSain realised the
danger that lay outside the true course; so he kept to
the deep waters for clear sailing.
This month we launch out on our 33rd. year in
milling here in Fulton. We have endeavored to keep
to the "true course" of lionesty, Friendly .Service
and Fair Dealings . . . and as a result we have enjoy-
ed comparatively "Clear Sailing" during the past 32
years.
Again, fel sts insist that you stick to /trawler's
lour.. . There's always clear sailing ahead.
BRODER MILLING CO.
$
lug indefinitely in Rochester, Minn.
Moms Pai,sy Ruth McClellan, who
suffered a broken leg several days
ago, Is able to be up at her home on
Carr street.
Mr. and Mrs. Garland Pace of
Reding. Pa., and Mr. and Mrs. John
Pace of Middle Tennessee were din-
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Will
Campbell Tuesday.
Mrs. A. 0. tialdridge underwent
a major operation in the Baptist
Hospital in Memphis yesterday. She
1
is getting along nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. Finis Johnson and
I
daughter, Mary Jane. arrived yes-
terday from Detroit for a visit with
her mother, Mrs. L. M. Milner, near
Fulton.
Rev. and Mrs. C. M. Stubblefield
of Arkadelphia, Ark., who have
been visiting in Fulton and Pa-
ducah, will return from Paducah
today and will leave tomorrow, re-
turning to their home. They have
been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J.
H. Lowe, West State Line.
Mrs. Roy McIntosh and daughter,
Washington, --Fifty United Sta-
tes destroyers could be made ready
to leave the east coast for England
within one week should Congress
accede to Prime Minister Church-
ill's plea for ships, a naval author-
ity said today.
More than 100 of the 123 over-age
detrtroyers owned by this country
have been recommissioned and the
remainder are to be returned to
service shortly.
The destroyers, which had been
lying idle under protective coatings
of grease and red lead, were recon-
ditioned for neutrality patrol, es-
cort duty and other limited service
after the outbreak of war in Europe.
with gravy, potatoes, onions, whole
wheat rolls, butter, apple pie
cheese, coffee, tea or milk.
The cost: 17 cents a person.
Lenora Ann. of Mayfield spent last' .SHIPS WARNED TO WAIT
night and today here with Mrs.;
McIntosh's brother, Pete Green and; 
FOR CANAL INSTRUrTIONS'
faintly, South Fulton.
Miss Virginia Joyner of Memphis' 
Balboa, Canal Zone, —An order
requiring all vessels entering the
ports of Balboa and Cristobal to
halt for instructions near naval
of
vessels stationed outside the eft-
trances to the Panama Canal wail
a
issued Wednesday night by GoV.I
Glen Edgerton of the Canal Zona.'
proceed au
Otherwise, said the order, Il
Is would be "unsafe" to 




















'Ion are a good driver, no doubt, but the hazards
of the road today are suck that good drivers should
have adequate inn:rimer to meet all contingencies.
For in a single second emergencies may arise which
will seriously endanger your property, as well as
'oar life.
'e write all lorms of liability and collision insur-
ance anti can advise you fully as to your needs. IF.
HAI Ise glad to talk over the matter with you.
Atkins Insurance Agency
Lake Street - - - Telephone No. 5
LOOKING AHEAD
No man can ever get ahead who does not look ahead.
Oxr files are filled with ewes of men who looked ahead
and now own handsome homes as a reward.
We feel that ice are really rendering a community
service in making home ownership possible for so
many people. and we are anxious to continue this ser-
vice. If you hare hoped to own a home now is the time
to make that hope come true. Our plan is safe and easy
—all that is necessary is a good reputation for meeting
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Tigers And Generals Again Break Felten
BOX SCONE-SECOND GAME
ab. r. h. o. a.
Mullen, 3b. 4 1 1 1 1
Males, as. 4 0 0 0 1
Even In Double Bill In Jackson Q'bush, cf. 4 0 0 1 0Pawelek, C. 3 0 1 7 3
Mathis, rf. 3 1 0 0 0
Peterson, if. 3 0 1 0 0
3 0 2 0
5 1 3 1 1 
Gallo 2b. ab. r. h. o. a. 2 0 1 3 3
Yeager, p 3 0 1 0 0
4 2 2 2 8
For the second straight time the BOX SCORE
-FIRST GAME
Tigers and Generals divided a Fulton
double header in Jackson, the I
games last night being the last to! 
3b.
' Males, ss.
be played between the two teams. 1 Q
,
bush, cf. 
One of the i„aines last night repre-
rented a ga..-Le which had been 
pawelek, 
c.
ed out in Folt.on and the Tiger
rain-1 •
Mathis, rf.
management agreed to replay the} 
Peterson, if.
game in Jack;on. Fulton won the 
Jesh, lb.
5 1 1 3 0 29 2 7 18 8
 4 9 3 4 0; 
Totals 
4 2 2 1 Jaeksonn ab. T.
1 3 1 0 Jon
- m
 3 2
5 0 0 11 3 Merkel
,
, crtf: 
1 2 1 0
4 1 0 01 3 p0k
41 01 
02 01 01 PaAnrkrokerm..1b3b. 4 0 0 8. 
 3 0 1 0
O'Neil, C.   3 1 2
Williams, If. 3 1 1 2
Griffith, 2b. 0 0 3
Webb, p. 3 1 1 0
Gallo, 2b. 
first game 11 to 5. getting to Carl
but the Tir,ers were in a hitting
humor and slammed everything
Carl Gaiser served up to the plate.
The ga7..e was without errors. Pet-
erson. w.th three hits, batted in five
ruie. fur tile Tigers, his hits includ-
ing c fiouble and a triple. Mullen
had a. pair of doubles, while Males
bad a double. FULTON  004
The Generals hit Yeager nine Jackson  000
.time- I:: the second game, and kept
in - the lead all the way. Jess Webb Summary: Errors-None. Ru
ns
ras co the hill for the Generals batted in --Peterson 5. Parker 3,
Totals _42 11 18 27 16
p 
Claim: for i 
Reed 
.t:teen thumping blows,,
and Jackutn won the second 
gamelSprute, p. 
6 to 2, gettng nine hits off Lloyd
Yeager. Mad pitched the 'first game
for the Tigers and Sprute came to;
his rescue in the seventh when the, Jac
kson
winds beg:Ai to blow. I Jones. 
ss 5
tint game Merkel and 
Merkel, rf.  5









r. b. a a.
O 3 1 3
1 1 "3""1:to Totals
2f 6 tFULT°N1240

















 27 6 9 21 10
 011 000 0-2
Jackson  110 202 s--5
Summary: Errors-Quackenbush,
0 Pawelek 2, Yeager 2, O'Neil, Gril-
1 fith. Runs batted in - Pawel
ek,
1 Webb. Josh, Poleha 2. Two base hits
0 -Pawelek, Peterson, Polcha. Double
  plays-Jones to Griffith to Parker.
5 Left on bases-Fulton 6; Jackson 7.
Bases on balls-Off Yeager 4; off
000 034-11 Webb 1. Struck out-By Yeager 8,
102 110- 5 by Webb 7. Passed balls-Pawelek.
Wild pitch-Yeager. Umpires-Jolly
and T. Moore. Time-1:20.
seven hits well.scattered., Jesh. Merkel. Gallo, Quackenbush,
he fLriiied seven men. , Jones. Pawelek. Mathis. Two base hits - 
STANDINGS
Jack.f.rt chort stop, had three for Mullen 2. Males, Geiser. Jones 
2, Team: W. L PCT.
three. Peterson. Parker. Three base 
hits- Bowling Green 27 14 .659
The7e f-,ames marked the end of Peterson. Home r
uns - Merkel, Paducah 
26 16 .619
the roaC for Dave Read and Lloyd Parker. Sa
crifice hit-Griffith. Owensbor
o  23 18 .581
Ycage!-, 1)--th teachers, who left last: Stolen base-O'Neil. Left on ba
ses- Mayfield  21 20 .512
night id this morning for their , Fulton 7, Jackson
 5. Innings pitch- Jackson 
._ _21 20 .512
home". The Tigers left today for ed-by Read 7 with 
5 runs 10 hits. Union City 
20 21 .488
Hopkinsville to play a series of Base on balls-off 
Gaiser 3. Struck F1JLTON
  19 23 .452
three 7:fr.:les and will start a long out-by Read 2. 
Winning pitcher- Hopkinsvill
e  _8 33 .195
ht:tr.c :41d here Sunday against Read. Wild pitch-Sp
rute. Umpires i
Owe! -Jolley and T. Moor
e. Time-1:50. I Our classified ads PaY-





Our annual fall Clearance Sale is your opportunit
y for
big savings. Heavy new car sales throughout 
the summer
force us to take action. You can trade for a 
better used
car now for fall :nd winter and get a real*
bargain.'
RETAILING USED CARS AT WHOLESALE PRICES
1937 Ford Tudor - s295
1938 Ford Tudor- 375
1937 Chevrolet - - 295
1939 Ford Tudor- 515
1935 Ford Coupe- 195
1936 Pickup Ford
OK - - --
1938 Plvmouth - - 285
1939 Ford Pick-
Lip MM. 4111 •••• 475
1934 Plymouth
Coupe - - 85
1936 Tudor Ford - 245









Paducah 8, HopkiiiN ille 2.
Bowling Green 8, Mayfield 2.
Owensboro *-3 Union City 0-8.
Fulton 11-3, Jackson 5-6.
LISTENING POST
(Continued from Page One)
I particularly detested, and the
world seemed quite a dreary place
at the moment. Unbidden came a
sudden memory I remembered an
old water mill on a small stream
many miles from this town. I
knew the place as a child. I re-
membered the broad sweep of. the
mill pond, arched over with green
trees and With water of a deep
clearness. I remembered the lazy
mill wheel as it touted slowly un-
der the impulse of the running
water. I remembered the speckled
trout which swam about in the
troubled water of the mill race. I
remembered a spring which gushed
out of a rock wall adjacent to the
Mill wheel. I remembered how the
little river looked above the mill
•
pond, as it turned and twisted
:through the valley. All of those!
'memories came clearly, vividly and:
brought quick peace and content-
I ment. Curiously I knew that the;
,spot no longer existed. A few years'
ago I looked up the place and
found the mill destroyed, the river
moved, either through dredging
operations or sudden floods, and
the scene as I so vividly remem-
ber it, no longer exists Yet it
cannot be taken away from me,
for it is preserved on the plates
of memory as "if drawn with a
tool of diamond.'
• • •
• In any one of a hundred ways.
I feel contentment, but I know that I
it is but passing and transient!
That feeling will not last. It must
give way to darker cpoods, as the
sun must give way to darker days,,
but I know also that the feeling
of exaltation, or deep content-
ment, will come again. In direct,
proportion to the number of those'
high moments will be the number
I 1 ioloto
abvs
of happy days. For contentment I Advertise in the Daily Leader for best Results!
is the first law of happiness.  4
ICED OR HOT IT HITS THE SPOT
SPOTLIGHT










Lb. 25c-2-lb. can 48c
.Tomato Soup, can - - - 5c
Cake Flour, 44-oz. box 19e
A. & H. Soda, box - - - 4c
FRESH FIG BARS, 3 lbs. - - - -25c
PORK & BEANS. 6-oz. can JC
French Dressing, 8-oz. bottle - - - - 1
0c
Twinkle Gelatin, all flavors,3 boxes 
10c
POTTED MEAT










can - - r 5e
MIRACLE WHIP I
Pint 22c - - Quart 32c
WOODBURY'S SOAP
4 bars - - - - 28e
R
G....IA-10-1b. Cloth - - -Ai- - - - 50c
GOIR'll At X-2541). Cloth $1.25
10 POI, ND PAPER 
t; inger Ale or Soda Water, 4 lg. 
hot. 29e
(Plus Deposit)
MILES SALT, box - - - 
- -3e
11 IIKO or JEWEL, 4-11). ca
rton - - 10c
PET MILK, 3 large or 6 small 
---- 21e
PINEAPPLE, 2 cans\ - - - - -11c
(Sliced or Crushed)
FINEST MATCHES, 6 boxes - -
Calumet Baking Powder, 16-oz. can 17c
JAR RUBBERS, 3 dozen - - - - 10c
C. Club MILK 
Popularul
4 Large imaue o 
5 











15c 3 lb can 39
PICNICS
TENDER
6 to 10 Pound
AVERAGE
POUND 15c
cht*se KDAIRY lb. 19c
Smoked Bacon Bellies, 1b.-121c
FRANKFURTERS, lb. - 121c
BEEF ROAST ill:UET,11!b2::::"TIZ:
DEEP SEA FILLET, lb. - 14c
MMON 
LOIN, lb. - - - - 124c
HIND LEGS, lb. 15c-Fore, lb. 10c
BACON
Kwick-Kriap
R indices lb. 25c
Center Cuts, lb. - 35e









Fruit Jars t(442U°A-Zir7 
95c • Pints 59c
Peanut Butter 7:1= Pint 10c
Fresher Fruits and Vegetables --
Oranges, juicy Calif., 2 dozen - - 29c
CELERY, nice stalk, each be
YELLOW ONIONS, 3 lbs.  10c
Cabbage, fresh heads, lb. 2c
LETTUCE, giant head, each - - - 9c
Jonathan Apples, dozen 15c
SEEDLESS GRAPES, lb. Sc
Fresh Italian Prunes, lb. 5C
LEMONS, Extra late, 4 for - - - 10c
ACCEPT THIS AINAZIN• •UARANT
BUY any Kroger Item LIKE it se well or better. OR mum
portion in original container and we will replete it F
any other brand we oell of tbe sante kens. regardloal
•
